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NEW MEXICO LOBO

considering the chilled night.
Mike Wright has shown himself to be UNM's number two man
in the 440-yard dash Wright
•
'
1"hile still sufferin~ from a leg in1u1-y ran a 49 1 m the 440 and
a 49.6 open 9-uarter m the ~Ile
relay leg. Wnght
made up a nme
.
yard defic!t 'Qut could not catch
Utah Stat s Heller.
Jesse Castaneda has won the
admiration of the UNM fans. In
the three-mile run, with Castad b ·
th
1 L b
t
n~ a. emg
e on Y 0 0 en ;rY
still m the race, he put on a VIgorous effort to pass the second
place runner. Sprinting at the beginning of the last lap, Castaneda
almost caught Utah State's Stucki, but fell behind with 200 yards
. .
he st aggered 1 al most
remammg;
fell, but crossed the iinish line
with an overwhelming ovation.
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CU

defeated, the Senate pr~ferring to
" • •
wait for an NCAA r11hng on the
(Continued from page 1)
mat~r. The cu Senate .. a)s()
R 1 t Ch
unammously passed a :resolution
ep y o arges
d
·
th ·
·
t f
Nossaman also called on the csotndem~Nmg v~ llmfrciSOnd~entio
tud t
t to d 1
th t th
u en on- 10 en oor ma ng
s en sena e
ec are a
e Committee leaders on charges of
young people's socialist league, ,, . . 1
h , ·
B t
h'
h
th
D
L
.
p
t
crlmma
anarc
Y
m
a on
w 1c
e enver egwn os Rouge La
said "abuaed and vil,ifie?" Senator
-' •
• ,
?Jarry Goldwater o:f Al•Izona, du~mg a recent speech at the Umversity, had done nothing wrong.
BULLETIN-CU Student Sen·
·
1
1
ate (a um-camera governmenta cLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES;
body) cut down Nossaman's pro- 1 line ad, s&c-8 tim• •uo. I111er.
posal last night saying only that tion• m111t be •ohmltted by noon ·on
the Senate feel~ that no subver- ~den'f0~?n:~~\:!:0"n.!fldl~m~;
sion exists on the CU campus, ca 1-1418 w CH '1-0BDI, ext. Bl~
that the Legion's criticism have
HOUSE :ron SALE
not been specific enough to war. NIC"' ~ b d
,., b th h
"' q cCarpeted,
room, 1..,.. a
orne near
rant cons1'derat'wn, and th at YPSL Univel'l!ity.
nir-conditioned, other
violated no rules or laws.
extrlll!. Modest Price • FHA financi11g,
The resol11tion on football was o_wue~ AL 6"9612• IllS Bryn ~4~l(f-1 ~~3

.
Jj ·' ·
By U. D. BLACK
jury hampering his work and
·: UNM won its sixth track meet training.
. ,
.
.
•
~f t h.e season over Utah Sta t e Unl- Surpr1smgly eno'?gh, Jnli Whl.tvers1cy, ~0-50. The meet marked fi~ld .should have httle trou~le m
the· opemng of the new track at wmmng the 110-yard dash m the
University Stadium.
t ·
1
e t
'th Ab'lene
1 •
rm~g?- ar m e Wl
A s most readers know the r~- Ch!'IStlan
and Kansas State, Apr1l
aults. of t;he meet, a resl!me Wlll 14 at Abilen~. 'Neithe~ tearrs have
be gwen of the outstandmg per- men exceedmg Whitfield s best
formances.
.
(9,5),
.
~atchttDJst~us
f"
Shot
putter
Andy
Sinclair conE veryone s a en wn was ..,. tl'nued to bette•· the school
record
d
Utah St te' Gl
p
~
cuse on
~ s
en :'s~ with a put of 53' 2". Sinclair, at
l!eY, the NCAA dJscus cham~lon the present rate of improvement,
and holder ·~f th~, new collegu~te should become. a conference con- r=========:;:::;=================::;=========::::i===i
mark of 190- 9% , Passey threw tender for the championship . '
two tosses out of bounds, and on honors.
·
·
his last toss threw a 179' 9", betTrussel Vaults
ter than R. P. ·Waters' 157' 11"
.
and Andy Sinclairs' 151' 8".
• Lee Trussel could poss1bly
;; Passey threw the discus only emerge as UNM's number one
two JP.Pnths in high school and pole vaulter, In Don Batie's ab~
~hen. decided to try the event in sence, Trussel cleared 13' 6%" and
~ollege. The amazingly small Pas- almost cleared 14'. The vaulter's
fle:V )>larls to·attend the Olympics form has been improving with
in 1964. He \viU join the Air Force each meet ·-and he missed the 14'
~fter graduation in June. Tues- mark only through a misplant of
day's. meet was Passey's. second the vaulting pole. Jim Branch, a
outdoor. meet of the season.
freshman, secured second place
' A surprise win in the 880-yard for New Mexico with his 12'
~un was the unofficial entry, Matt effort.
"l'ielsman, Tielsman finished a Jon McMahon won his specialty!
fa!lt last lap and won by seven in the javelin ·with a 214' 5% 11
PRES~RIPTIONS 3001 Monte Vista NE
ya~ds over Lobos' Ron Singleton toss. The distance was exceptional 1
Just east of the ca~pus
y.jth a :i:5!i,6. However, Singleton;::::======:::=====;!
~fficially, ~on first place.
•
,_ . ·
Can Do Better
Win your letters in style I
Singleton's comment on the l'ace
was,:"! felt badly this race and
I feel I can do better." When
asked about future seasons, SinSharpen up in
gleton replied, "I have been run191 0 CENTRAL E. CH 3-5346
Mrs. Fisher
an airweight H+S
:ving around 1:55 and 1:56 all
year, I should do better and think
I can.''
A Lobo placing in three events
little noticed by bns was W a.yne
Vandenburg. He placed third in
the high and low hurdles and tied The 3-button jacket feels like a
with Larry Kingsley for third in breeze on your shoulders. Nar·
Phone AL 5-9087
I05 DARTMOUTH SE
the high.jump.
Vandenburg has. improved im- row Post-Grad trousers are
mensely since last year, and al- tapered 'n terrific, You'll t.ook
HAVE
PLACED
though he never ran the hurdles like the money but the whole
IN THE
before1 he has shaped himself in- deal costs you peanuts. In wash·
to a -:Potential winner in every able Du Pont Dacron*polyester,
LOBO SERVICE COLUMN
dual meet.
blended with Cotton, Mohair, or
Caii:CH3-1428orCH7-039l • Ext.314
Jim Blair won the 220-yard low Worsted. Also in 100% Cotton.
hurdles and los the 120 high hur- At stores that know the store
dles to Jim Swindle, the best ••• $19.95 to $49.95.
athlete on the Utag team. Blair
hit three hurdles in his losing race
and still lost by a. few short :feet.
Plummer Wins
Adolph Plummer won both the
CH 3-2446
2312 CENTRAL SE
440-yard dash and the 220-yard
dash with ease. The 440 time was
good, considering circumstances,
47.5. Plummer says he would prefer ·to . meet better competition
(Ea;rl- Young of Abilene Christian
Coiiege) later on in the year due
AM 5-6956- Open Thursday 'till 9
tP· his injury. Coach Hugh Hac2935 Monte Vista NE
kett says he may not enter PlumOn the fl.
xn_er. i_n the 440 because of the in-
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The P·lace

DRUGS

DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY

ART

CoII ege INN Bookst ore.

SUPPLIES

SUMMER SUIT

WANT ADS

DRESS

LEE JOY SHOP

SHOP

IT

ITEM

JEWELERS

BUTTERFIELD

HAIR

DOROTHY GRAY'S

STYLING.

AUTO
REPAIR

~."--·' ..::friday, April 13

....

· 9;00 WHAT'S NEW
~ · 9:30 TV KINDERGARTEN
'10:00 GUIDANCE

~··

· "Picmt Anatomy"7:00 WHAT'S NEW
1:30 LOBO LAIR
7:45 WESTERN WONDERlANDS
8:00 ORIGAMI
.8:30 AGE Of OVERKILL
9:00 AGE OF KINGS
"The Rabble From Kent"

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR
AL 6-4120

· 10:45 SCOPE
j·,,Q(i~ii-u: Atns
'1)130 MUSIC .FROM OHIO STATE
. . .
.
12:00 MUSIC HAll
1~:30 SHIRTSLEEVE SESSION
1:00 INDUSTRY ON PARAI>E
• 1:15 ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
1:30 WIDE WORLD
. · 2:00 ELEMENTARY MUSIC .
~:15 INDIA'S WAY
2:30 PLAYWRIGHT AT WORK .
3:00 TV KINDER9ARTEN
3:30 KIDS' STUff
3:45 WHAT'S Nt:W
4:15 AMERICANS AT WORK
4:3!) GUI))ANCE
.;. 5;15 ADVENTU~ES IN LIVING
5:30 GOLD MEDAL PIANISTS
~:0& NEW MEXICO OUTDOORS
6:30 GENERAl SCIENCE PREVIEW

•"

BILL KITCHEN'S

FLOWERS·

McKOWN'S

CORSAGES

FLOWERS

CLEANERS

.. •OiJPON11RA:>£

•

M~!!;

AL·r 5-6111

3120 CENTRAL

UNIVERSITY ClEA.NERS .

STORAGE

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE

SCOOTERS

HARRIS SALES COMPANY

BICYCLES

.,_., ... vtH•t•t ... wtilttlleM

127 BRYN MAWR SE

GAS
&
SERVICE

Open 7:00a.m. - 6:00p.m. CH 3-6553
1800 CENTRAL SE

Two Two Two Two Centred SE

"SERVICE THAT'S REALLY SERVICE FOR
THE COLLEGE COMMUNITY"

FRITZ FRONTIER
1723 LOMAS NE

CH 7-0859
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Knighten Gets Confidence Vote
UParty Asserts·
It Accompl.ished
The Year's Goals

";Piila~-~~Zr;;;.iii!i!i;~-~;;;;;;;;;;w--:-::====...,..-------_:~.::·E:;W::_:l::IEX::::.::.l:::C:_:O~L:::O~BO::::__-;;------------- _ _F!!~y, April
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13, 1962 .
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , 1pidou is Debre'• reported succes- onc-quarterll points, 11ome to new
:sor.
l!JG2 low pointJ;, 'rhe market ...as
l.
_
a wfwle took its worst beating of
0_
;
. .
the year, with popular indexes
: BONN - AuthorJtatJve sources dropping to new 1962 lows.
::say the U.S. has sent to West -~-·'•c··~~-~·~-
\ . ! 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . J l i G e r m a n y a new plan to put West
:i J\"m¥ YOBJHlTY -The boaro i.zed a grand jury investigation,!Berlin access routes under inter'ch.airman of the r..s. Stt!-el Coxp-'into tbe series of steel price in-·:national control, The sources say
oration up ihe steel iJ:~urtry·s crease;;.
]'the new American-Soviet talks on
;price ~ will 'bmefit the' 'Ihe .Tustiea Department says::Berlin, which re-open in Waaht:"nited States nlller than brm the gnmd ]:n-y inve=.--tig<!tion will ington Monday, will centet• on this
}t ~ ~t ~ ~ be to determine j f the new rOllnd;plan.
'sesierday. Ch:w.irnnt l l ~of steel prire inereases viol<ltedi
0
,;Bloop \Old a New Yan City lll,llti-tlv.st laV>S. A Jnstiee Depart- r:
·news eod~ the $6 a ton l:ioost n:~a~t ~pc;ke=n sa!d the grandl NEW YORK CITY- Steel was
i5 ::r.eeessa.ey to ~ stee~ 5u--.y1i'lillbeccmvened in XewYorkithe most active stock today on the
,p!:rn"fs. ~.,.,:00 said, wm::ld scy- City. ~t;om;::y General Kennedy;j~ew York S~ock Exchange, with
, ply _mnre JObs, mure ta:es, ai!Id :dso said the tkp&...~t is study~'!ISsues droppmg up to two and
'make~ »!!tiM~ U. inter- ing whether L'. S. Steel Corpora-:1 _ _ ___;::..::.._..::.._.__;:;.__ _ _ _...:...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

NEWS ROUNDUP

Those who bave.
a choice, choose

VESPA
••• siyl£-d fer fun. designed
for .easy go~ Talk ab!lut
eaatc~y and {!O(llfort, Vespa'S got ie Ln-e it up on a
INdy Y'e;pa-o:me ia today and uy OQe', iOI' ~

I

i

1,

i·
CUSHMAN

MOTORS

IJ.!L.~ ,Aye. at ~

!hd.

CH 2-7162

.

r

. .IL'M~
. .· . 114~
';:,?;

.

·

:aatioltal eooiiiOfide col.llpetitioo- ;tion -• - llS he pm: it ••• "".so domi- ·
BJ!ongb added - '"to do that, om nated the iixfu.,.-rry W..t it controls
~pany. like eTer:J' otJr.er Bill• prims and :shi:luld be broken np,"'
":ploser. must be pN!rtahle.;"'' He
0 _
'described the ~ as "'a!moEl; i
·neg~=g.-"•6,
: 3..'RW YORK err¥ - XeaTly
.,. ~"''"·
~,000
striking pulilie ~ool
,,
~ -o_, teachers in :Xew Yorl.: City rei W~!JIDl! The Ken- tmned to !Other classrooms today
.n:dy ~m';;"l:.Lr:ati~n ~ o~ a ~r A one-day walkoot for higher
~.de-nm~g ofier.swe a~t pay. Cnion Jeadel'S reluetantly
.~ ~~ ind,ustzy. There are_ m- complied with a State Supreme
~nons a _:Sew. !o~ grand .J1l!'Y Court ini!mclon ending the st:rllce.
lh:gln; be myesng&~ whether
~the DeW :steel :priee increases.
-o.'riola.ted antiiz1I.st Jaws. 'The tip- A~G!_ERS - Seaet -~Y Oroff that a grand jury investigation pmunon . commands. :rought a.
might be. underway <:.lQlle 'WBen rrre hour streer battle m the heart
~ U. S. Steel chairman Blough told of ~ tOO.a.y. _They battled sea te1ert:i.sed news c:omerenee in curity f&rees csmg morta.r$, lllaNew York mat ihe f'll1Ill:ad ~n ehineguns and l:alftracks-. First
3et'Y'ed with "'ao~ paJM:'rs..,.. Tte ~ said fi:': 1 soldiers and
,FBI has been c:mleted by Attorney po~en we~ xil.ed. OAS cas!Genetal Kennedy to investigate r;:a·~~ ;;;re bel!;•~ to be at least
reports that a top official oi Beth~ t.:a$ h:gh. In A.:;.ers, OAS l>Qmbs
:Ienem Steel had l'Uled out any need wreeked the airport control tower.·
for priee bil>es just a f(;W dap
-othe reeent hike.
PARIS - Informed political
B L L LET I :sS(<_m"Ces
fiay Frer.ch Pre1
•

_ _

_

~ Pnr~
31:u:hae3 Dehre

Dill'r
""~>ciH resign
WASHU\GTO:S: Attorney Sabrday. He is reptlrted to have
Rohf:rl Kennedy a:r:- aonc.m:ced !:is ;!'"~is::on today to
~n(lll!l<~ last :mght he has author- his cabinet. E~ker Georges Pom-

~62

.,

Graduates
• • , Res~rvations for rental of
CAPS and GOWNS should be
placed not later than May 1.

If you are between 20 & 26, between 5'2" & 5'8'1 "and single,
· you may qualify for this challenging <Jnd rewttrdirig career.
As a United Stewardess, you will be living in some o{ th~:,
country's most exciting cities-Siln·Francisco, Miami, New. York,· '
Seattle, Denver, Los Angeles and others.
Train in the new two million dollar Stewardess Tr(lining Center
in suburban Chicago. Recreational facilities ·for trainees·.·~
housed in the dormitory inclvdes a year round pool, · ·" ~: ;~

**
*

GRADUATION

ANNOUNCEMENTS
are now in stock, ORDER NOW!

ossoc•ot
I edstuden tsb00kstore
Ground floor, New Mexico Union

Salary $325.00 per month
Vacation and trip passes for you
and your parents
Other extensive benefits
UNITED AIRLJNES

....

CH 7-0391, Evt. 602

.t :Dreufuss

Address ................ ~ ...................... .

City ...

* • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

State ................... .

300 CENTRAl AVE.
CH 3-4392

NEW BEL AIR 4-DOOR STATION WAGON
J et~smoothie that rides j'I!,St right, loaded or tight-·

with 97.5-cu.-ft. cargo cave and Full Coil suspension•

............................................................
(:ORVAIR MONZA 4.-DOOR SEDAN

From snappy interiors to sure~footed scat, thi&
got file gift of making sport of most any trip.

om••
.,

...
..

ltt5 1NhatS g front that counts

I '.

~

. ...

;/'

Men in the know rely on ihe seo-•1
son's best offers in chQ119e. Stop
in ot Mandell & Dreyfuss to s&e.
1he latest in the seasons' best •••.•
Complete fine of young men's'

I

fashjon$.

I

r'

,.

.

•

•!

:f
t

'

" {FILTER-BLEND) is yours in Winston and only Winston.
Up front you get rich golden tobaccos specially selected
and specially processed for filter smoking. Smoke Winston.

'Sir:··

units-!. of iltdivitl·
think,(ng ·JirintarY
in llllysical vehic1r
uttre$,tr:tinetl, n s·
ClCPl'~'ssion susta
sleeJI> and shelter
sjiiriljual beings r·

f.ulf~I.\
and . . ment
ewardirtg
..fr·o.m r
gl!t~

'ftlg
•.

' ... : ''.!'.

··

: Will yott.l)lea~e .
irig eho1• that 0111:
:fl'.fth'parngra.ph ir ·
Wl!S pl'ihted yestl'·
:riirtg ~ of this !Ja"
haveJbeen:
·
. "Tqgether so
bnsit1A11Y so differ.·
three~_ insetlably _

• Sepnrn te,
er, we enr
.

...

~

•,.

. . ·. CO;R;R)iif.,':,
Dea~

~

. e

;

a

pri~t.'

·.

. '

rt o'£ tht:~

ter wbil)h
''he beginh should

and yet
are enth
'c pettdertt

Unique
" housed

•, demand

forward
·,y food,
are also
• lnsth)g
v stable
•:1ltip to•
'<~·othing.

·ytlting.,; ·

,fillet•

'

NEW CHEVY Il NOVA STATION WAGON

Here's a wagon that sells at a compact
rprice) vet totes in a big way with ~ longer
load floor than any compact-over 9 ft.
witk second seat and tailgate clown.
-'"·'

See the new Chevrolet, Chevy II and Corvair at your Chevrolet dealer's One-Stop Shopping Genter

'·~

.!

,f
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On The Wall

Campbell •.•

(Continued from page 1)
pl'otected from this kind of attack
and
investigation because it re.
Publi•hed Tue!ida;v, Tlmnday, andd Friday llf the ft6:U]ar university :reu bJ the
fleeted badly on the schools_ He
Board of Studel!t Publieatiou of the At1soclated Students of the UniV1!1'8ity of New
Jlexico. Entered as· seeond clan matter at the Albuquerque PDBt office AUII1lllt 1;1118,
added that students should exerundet: the act of March I, 1870. Printed b;r the University Printing Plant.
cise a degree of moderation in
l!lubllcrlptlon x.te: ,4.60 for the ecbool ;rear, payable in advance. AU editoriall and
their actions or else they might
alped columns expreso the vieww of the -writer and not lliiMIB&rily those Dl the
Board of Student Publicatlona or of the Unirersltv.
cross the line of "pinko and red.''
No Communists
Editm:ial a11d Business offil!e in Journalism Building Tel. CH S-1428
He said th!).t purely academic
discussions were fine, but they
Editor in Chief------------·--------------------------Mark Aeu1f
often
reflect badly upon the UniManaging Editor ---------------~---------------John MacGregor
versity. In answer to a question
City Editor -~ .. ---------------------•-----------------Susan Ellis
from LOBO Editor Mark Acuff
as to whether he would allow a
News Editor-------------------------~--------------Bill Bonem
Communist to speak on a univerSports Editor ---------------------------------------U. D. Black
sity campus, he said, "Definitely
not.''
Business Manager ------------~-------------------Vernon Phelps
Adding that, "I have been assoBusiness Supervisor -----------------------------Richard French
ciated with Communists befo1·e
and am familiar with thei~
methods
(speaking of his past as1
sociation with the FBI). I do not
feel that we can allow these people
EVER SINCE Sen. Barry Goldwater was booed and
to utilize our public forums. Betaunted by a few students at the University of Colorado
sides the Communist Party of the
last month, some of CU's- critics have been trying to
United States is an outlaw group.''
Has to Wait
j;ran_sform a simple case of bad manners into evidence of
Roger Banks, UNM NSA Coa Communist conspiracy,
ordinator, asked Campbell if he
· · d bY 1oca1 p-ost s of
would support a continuance and
These critics have now been JOme
funds for the psychiatric program
th~ American Legion in ·the Denver area, whose unestablished by the UNM student
'founded and in:esponsible charges can hurt both the unibody. Campbell answered that any
.ver~i+~·and themselves.
decision of this type would have
""'
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - to await the final results of the
newspaper deplores as much as the Legion does
l
program. However, he continued
·the ·cUscnurtesy shown to Goldwater at CU, and we believe
that, "I definitely feel the UNM
the
administration and most of the students deplore
]1.
~r student government should be
.
.IL '
\UI'
commended for the establishment
it too, .COMMENTS ON SUNDT
"infringes" on their rights, would of this program.''
But" dlicourtesy is not the same as subversion. And Dear Sir:
grant the individual his "rights" Adolph Plummer asked Campbooi~g- is not a sign of pro-Communist or un-American
Some comments on Mr. Sundt's as guaranteed by the constitution, bell how he felt about the NSA
recent letter to President Pope- there would be no reason for fact finding trip on segregation to
influ€mce.s at the university. The Legion ought to know joy:
socialism.
the east side of the state. He also
that,
First, Mr. Sundt, you stated As for your statement of "losing asked for the gubernatorial canThe 28 members of the Y-oung Peoples Socialist League that you "disagree" with Dr. Ham- the battle for the mind of man", didate's personal views on segreilton's· concepts of the "American the absurdity of the statement gation. Campbell who is from Roson campus ·who made most of the noise spring from an way oflife", and his disrespect for requires no comment. It sounds well stated that he did not have
organization which has fought communism as bitterly as the "Free enterprise system" that like a doctrine of the medieval any personal views on the trip,
any othe:a: groun jp._America.
has ' 1made our country so great.'' Church. And that is just where He continued that, "I cannot conFurther, you stated, that you were it belongs, in the medieval ages. done the attitude of persons who
. They g~ve Harry Nier of the Fair Play for Cuba Com- "shocked" to learn that these con- However, I will give you credit practice discrimination. However,
";mittee the same treatment they- gave Senator Goldwater, cepts have been taught in our for your honesty. Your fellow we cannot allow the actions of a
when Nier spoke in Boutder a few months before.
schools for the last thirty years. right-wingers, knowing that the few people to reflect on the entire
May I suggest then, that you freedom of man's mind is sacred, community,"
~i
Their behavior has been rude, but that does not:make return to college to bel!ome more won't openly state that it's capFour Points
~them Communists. It certainly does not make the uni- familiar with economic theories ture is their intent.
The major p01·tion of Campbell's
~lo·ersity a center of pro-Communist and un-American in- and the subsequent philosophies " Fur~her in yo~r le~ter you state spe.ech dealt with the four points
v
that accompany them.
that if the chotce 1s freedom of whtch he feels must be exercised
iluence. .
Is it being heretical to point out America versus academic freedom and placed into effect if the state
.'' The L1gfon posts, judging by the recent public state- the dan.gers and ills of the "free or freedom of the mind, I feel the is to move ahead. One of the
·
f .
t
h t
enterpnse s~stem ?." I know, I for taxpay~rs l!an well. do with less points which he emphasized was
ilnents, have been led into some con USIOn as 0 W a a one, '~ould_ h~e to fmd the an~'Ye~s a~ade~1c ~ree.dom if our educa- that the various universities grad·
·university is all about and what a vital and active campus to P~Ice-ftxmg and monopthsttc ttonal msbtuhons at•e unable, or uate programs must be improved.
life really signifies.
practtc~s.
unwilling, to engage personnel He stated that improvement of
Co}lstder for exa~pl~, the recent who will teach our youth to be these programs would help to
FOR THE LAST 40 years, nearly every large healthy hearn~gs ~nd conviCtions of the proud of the American heritage bring more industry to the state
university campus in the United States has had within electncal mdustry. Another case, and the free enterprise system.'' by providing more qualified persormel within the state.
l.ts student body a small scattering of Socialists, radical t~e FTC's recel}t or~er to the na- Yacaty-yac, etc.
tlons automobile tire manufac- Will you please tell me how we
.
. .
.
rightists, anarchists, Trotskyites, atheists, nudists, vege- turers to stop their price-fixing. are going to have a "free" Ameri- He ctted ~ defm~t~ need to Imtarians and others dedicated to minority points of view.
Still another, the FTC's rel!ent ca if we do not have "freedom of p~ov~ techmc~l trammg programs
confiscation of "false-advertising the mind" or "al!ademic freedom.'' W1thm th~ htgh schools of ~he
In the course o£ a normal academic year, students in drugs"
It
th t
nf t d state. Thts would also provide
•
appears a you are I!O ron e
.
l'f' d h 1 f
•
any of these groups-or in no group at a1l-a1·e likely to And, if you can prove to me with a paradox of beliefs, Mr. mor~ qua 1 te e P 01' compames
picket the campus, hang the dean or the football coach in that it costs even forty cents to Sundt. Could it be that you are commg to the state.
buy, packa?e, and deliver one wrong and the countries edul!a• , Campbell's protp'am would. ~roeffigy, boo a visiting speaker, criticize loca1 newspapers carton of milk, or, $3,000 or more tional institutions are right? If VI~e a change m t~e pohttcal
and campaign for free love or the recognition of Red to manufacture a "low priced" so, you have a formidable task in climate of New Mexico, a more
China.
automobile, then, I will gladly pay changing them. Lots of luck!
thor~ugh and efficie~t use of the
the purchase price and not quibble. I would like to quote a para- ~tate s resources, an Improvement
. .A few students, on any campus, will show up in shorts Ho~ever, as ping as it may graph or so from Dr. Henry M. m the e~onomic atmosp~ere, and
that are too short, beards that are too long, manners that souna, I am convinced that all is Wriston who was chairman of the placmg of the states execuare too crude or morals that are too loose to suit the tastes not well in the "free enterprise Preside~t Eisenhower's commis- tive offices on a mo1·e personal
'
system." You further state that sion on National Goals.
basis.
of the university town or the tempers of the taxpayers because of these "heretical con- "The United States is the larg- - - - - - - - - - - - and alumni.
cepts," you can see why "We are est, most diverse, and most I!Om·
.
.
.A few professors can be counted on to make foolish or losing the cold war-and the bat- plex political structure ever to educa~I?n should be obvious. When
tie for the mind of man, and the seek to manage its affairs by the ~my ctt~zen, for w.hatever reason,
intemperate statements in ·the course of the year. A few domestic war against socialism.'' democratic process. When achiev- ~s ~epnved. of thxs develo~ment,
will become storm centers of campus controversies, and It appear~ to me. that if industry ed, that method of government is 1t1•ts abl deJ?Iahlt ofi o~e ofthh.1s tutna few--sometimes the same ones-will win -international were to msert JUst a little bit the most rewarding.''
a ten~ e rtg 5 • t Is ~ tea 0
of "old fashioned" integrity into But governrment at all levels the rtghts a~d well-bem!F of the
renown for their work.
i~s d!lilY business practices, and have become so complex and prob- rest o~ u~. ,It IS a subtractton from
THIS IS the pattern of campus life in America, and rtd . Itself of the lOIY'/o profit lems so multifold that to attain the vm?thty of our .d.emoc:~acy.
· d d th t •t mobve, there would be no need success citizens must command Every mcompetent cttlzen IS a
the people of t h is. state are f :requentlY remm e
a I for fed~r~l inte~e~tion or. a tlry greater intellecual resources than men~ce to t~e ft•eedo~ of all.''
is alsQ the ])attern at the University o£ Colorado.
of socialism. Stmdarly. if the their forebearers. The political I .JUst flmshed readmg a letter
-Among the 11;000 students and 550 faculty members states, who are the qutckest to necessity for the fullest most that you addressed to Mr. Stout
in ·Boulder, the potentialities ·for controversy, excitement I;s~q:-:u:-ea~l:-;if:=-';:t:::-h:-e-:-:f::e;--:d_e_ra--;l-;-g:o:;-v:e_rn_m-:-en_t..:.c_o_m--:p:--e-:te-:-n_t.:_,_a_n_d_m_o_s_:_t_c_o_:n_:ti_:n_:u_:_ou=s lf~:!Jl:ikea~i~i:: ;:!d~~!.' ~~~~
and blowing off steam are almost unlimited.
the University of Colorado we believe President Quigg Child Buyer", by John Hershy,
If those potentialities are full•f realized in Boulder, it Newton and his administration would recognize it 1
"We T~e Living", ..Anthem," ''The
"
b
f
th
A
·
L
·
ong
Head", and ''Atlas
is only a sign -of the .growing intellectual vitality of the e ore e. mer1can eg10n and take the necessary steps Fountam
Shrugged~' by Ayn Rand, and
campus, a sign that CU .is a live university and not a to stamp 1t out.
"The Un-Americans", by Frank J.
dead one,
But we can find no such evidence. There are only the Donnor.
G P
.
t
th
1
h
·
uy earson
fl
This newspaper is convinced that the turmoil and the con IC • e c as o£ Ideas and the occasional unruliness
·

Legl·on Wrong ·n Attack on CU

L e tie '11'18 t 0. the· Ed •t

c This

cu

color on the CU campus are ·indications of health and not
of disease.
It' is distressed not by the university, but by reckless
nne\ unthinking critics who ·.Jook upon. controversy as a
sign' of siihvers'ion
and intellectual fernient
as un-Ameri' ,

that have become characteristic on.American campuses.
These are not signs of communism. We wish the Legion
would r~cognize them for what they are. And we wish
the Legion would work to strengthen and not undermine
a ,university that is rapidly moving toward greatness.
can.
i!.
-Reprinted from
IF'THERE were evidence of Communist influence at
The Denver Post
'

##',

Las Campanas
Las Campanas, junior women's
honorary, will hold a coko party
Monday afternoon, April 30, in
the Mesa Lounge of the Union.
from 4 to 5.p.m, Applicants for
membership in the organi~atlon
at·e invited to attend.

'
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Jordanian Piscusses Customs, P0 II tiCS'

,Nuseibeli ~ees it; iii! 'tne unity Qf
'all the Arab peoples.1 • .i ~ :,
[. ,
''Students are the most vital. '
force for social and political bet-":·
the Jews and they eventually terment to be· found· in ·Moslem.
reached such strength as to push countries," Nrise1be'h said. "They
out the original Arab inhabitants participate much· more in the
making them the refugees/' . · politics of their country tlial\: 'they
Nuseibeh feels that Nasser has do here.'' Thia he cunsi.ders ·a
done many good things for the healthy situation and wishes that
A1•ab world such as abolishing the American youth would become
feudal land system which had pre- better informed and sh~w more
vailed in Egypt under his pre- interest in national and interna•
decessor, King Farouk, and rais- tiona! affairs.
"
ing the people's living standards. Nuseibeh had quite a varied
Nasser's sole aim toward which career before coming to ·this
he directs all his energies, as country in, 1948. · ·
·

By Susan Ellis
Some of the diverse subjects
discussed by UNM civil engineering senior Nasib Nuseibeh, a Jordanian subject, in an interview
with the LOBO, are: the rights
and privileges of Moslem women;
school systems in the Arabic
world; daily life and political activity in Jerusalem and in Lebanon;
the differences in practice of the
Mohammedan religion in the
various Islamic countries; and the
division of Palestine.
Nuseibeh, who has studied in
this country for the past four
years, said that there is quite a
diffei'ence between strict interpretation and actual present day
practice of the Kot•an in regard
to the dress and behavior of MosIem ·women. Although the Koran
stit>tflates that no part of a woman
snall' 'be exposed that will excite
undue male interest such as the
upper arm, shoulders, chest or
back, young City women in most
of 'the A1·abic nations have, for
. the most part, adopted western
dr~ss even to wearing sunback
dresses, slacks and bathing suits.
Nuseibeh, who has four married
sisters all of whom had college
educations, pointed out that although Arab women are now free,
through modern day custom, to
gamble and to drink (although
Nasib Nuseibeh
the Koran forbids these practil!es
to all Moslems), very few of them wich • do crop up.''
do ·s~. And that although many In' deference to the prominent
Arabic women now get C!olle~e part the Nuseibeh family 'has
degrees, most of them do so m played in the civil and political
order to help tlleir families finan- life of Jerusalem for hundreds of
ciali.Y rather than from a "career" years, it possesses an honorary
motive.
·
key to the Old Sepulchur Church
Nuseibeh himself would prefer in that city where Christ was
·
his own wife to stay at home he buried
said, but he would leave the' de- Nus~ibeh began learning Eng· ·
etston
of wh eth er t o pursue a lish on his own at age 11 and concareer or not up to )ler.
tinned his studies at schools in
Women in the Arabic world find Lebanon which he attended after
outlets for their energies in leaving Jerusalem during the 1948
women's club activities and in be- war with the Jews. His family still
·
h t
t
rt'
· th ·
t' · J
lhng os Nesuses_bah pa _dies Tlhn e1r poh~sehss.es proper di~s !dn d er~tsa1etmh '
omes,
sei e sa1 .
ey no w 1c 1s now a IVI e 1!1 y, e
longer lead· sheltered existences Arab sector belonging to the terriat home,· only going into the tory of Jordan, but they no longer
streets when properly camou- have access to some of these lands
flaged by veil and shapeless robe. faUing within the Jewish sector
•
f th 't h
'd
'Three of my cousins have o
e 1!1 Y, e sa I ,
American wives," Nuseibeh said, "There are both state and pri"and the wo~en ?ave ~djusted vate schools in Lebanon so ,tha,~
very well .to life w1th thmr. Ar3;b ever~one m~y get an ed?catton,
husbands m Jerusalem and m this Nusetbeh satd. But he pomted out
country, although the differences that the grades in school are very
in custom r~?uired .,~orne initial strictly limi~ed accordin~ to age

~rl~fun~.
Two obvious differences that one

encounters in Arabic countries are
· the different calendar (which is
calculated from the time their
prophet Mohamed left Mecca to
arrive in Medina), involving the
holy month of Ramadan in which
one is encouraged to feel compassion for the poor by fasting
and abstaining from all creature
comfort for 30 days, and, of
course, the Arabic alphabet.
"Although there exist Atabic
words for most modern inn ovations," Nuseibeh said, "some
words of European and American
origin such as 'tennis,' and 'sand-

discouraging or forbidding their
education,
It was during this time, Nuseibeh said, that the British colonialists enlisted the Arabs' aid (such
as King Faisel (Hussein's grandfather) in purging the Turks from
their lands, promising them in return the free :rule of their own
countries (including the area
around Jerusalem). Then they
occupied the 'liberated' • areas
themselves and set up colonial
rule.
Furthermore, Nuseibeh feels
As you dreamed it would be • • •
that the British are largely to
blame for the present-day tension
In your gown
between the Jewish and Moslem
factions in Israel because of the
"double game" they played there.
"After having promised the
from
land to the Arabs, they turned
around and promised it once again
to the European Jewish refugees
in retur.n for the intelligence
servil!e rendered the British pre~
ceeding and during the Nazi
''
reign," he said.
3310 Central SE
Open Tues. and Fri.· Eve>tiil; 9
Nuseibeh wishes that people I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~·~-~~,~~
would recognize the clear distinc-11
tion between religion and nation•
'
ality of the Arab people. "For inEveryone
Welcome .
stance, there are Jewish Arabs,
Christian Arabs, and Moslem
Arabs," he said.
.
'
~"All the Arabs of different religions were living peaceably together in Palestine before the
partition·- there was even interm~rriage without restriction," he
Service ·at the
pomted out.
.
Dr. G.lemu'eli=enn
He sees Palestme as "the
Promised Land for all descendents of Abraham" which includes
Eternal Life'!
the Arab Moslems who are of a
common Semitic background with
the ·Arab Jews, and not as a
..
"Promised Land for the Jewish
only·" ·
,
. .
.
.
. ..
As Israel Is onlr ~ble to support
~wo or th~ee mdhon people on
MIXED CHOIRS
Its. mountainous ~nd desert ter·
"I
ralmt: he hfeelsbthat Its. Motlslem phoedp·
u a ton as een un]us y pus
out in favor of the "non-Semitic
Service Conduete~
.
.
,
E~~_!pe~~ Jew~sh demtgr~e:· 'd
"M ~ mgs s ant now, e sat •
os ems canno
even pass
throutgh tisraelthfromb tone tAr~b
.
. i.
coun l'Y o ano er u mus Circumvent it by sea or air in lieu
of the direct land route ,
"The Arabs had helped the Jewish refugees who started pouring
into the area during Hitler's reign
of terror " he said "But later the
English forced th~ Arabs to sell
Live Telecast by KO,AT-TV, _Channel 7
gr~s~~as~~ma~m
••
~o~r!e~a~n~d~m:o~r~e~d~t~h~e~~~~~n~d~to~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~·~~~~~~
too old for h1s proper grade he 1s .. _ ..
likely to miss out on any further
education rather than be put into
a class with younger pupils unless
he can afford the alternative of
private school where the same
rules do not apply.
"The Moslem Koran specifies
that all children should have access to an education irrespective
of sex Ol' means," he said. However, when the Ottoman Empire
of the Turks held sway over the
Arabic nations not too many years
ago, the Turkish conquerors,
though Moslems also, held the
Arab peoples in strict subjugation

.
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.Friday, April 18, 1962

' ., '
-···-·· PSP· ............
--· --............. -1dent
.. {).f NSA has visited this to evaluate cul'l'iculum. The com- from each college, the student to
Oar\ipbel~--- ·- .... ·· · ···
••• .
campus twice during the year. An mittee is to be made up of one have no less than a 8.5 grade
\'fV.I.OfJ<.t'~

.fld,: . ~. ·,.·~~~

·:·(C~ntinued. :row page 1).

~~::i~:; b::o::d~~v~fl~~~~:~

ave~·age.

. ·.
student and one faculty member
00
4
I...,
1( _lnsfor a mi.n?r -cost
the
student body through the stult...
1J..
• .t.-1.-: ••
;'•
•
..
resiilent. In .additiOn, polls have d(;ll)t, t'lew:;;paper and through stu- . . . ~J"
'I
. .,.~..h~
I
\Y./. .. . ,.,. tl
dent. government.
·....
,...,. ,
J .-,, l ·
.•
4. 'I'o establish a psychiatric 1
It/,/;.·
11
• .
.'T-.
o
ens WI - . . eir P 0 · service as a part of the Student
I
,
EDlTOR'S.NOTE: The J,OBO s_el'V!Ce and to Pl'olnulgate cha:nges Health Service.
~
today begins a ser-ies of arti- in ai·eas wherl') 'O.issatisf!'\ction was ACTION=. $60. 00 was alloted. by
.
· cles on eandidatljs for gover- appare~t.
.
. · · . . . stul:lent government from t~eir
nor of New Mexieo.--The-arti5. 'Io estabhsh an acadl)t)Uc l;eset•ve fund for the estabhshcles .wUI be s·ubiriitted by cam- t!losild week,
. . .
• ment of a health service on a one
'pus''proponents of the candi·.
A?TION: Tho~gh tt was n~~ yea1· basis. It is believed thatby
.dnf;es.
. .
...
(JOS!l!ble to es~~bhsh a": academic .the students taking action in this
.closed. week Wtthou~ faculty per~ field and demonstrating that they
. ·~· _ .•.. _ .. . _ .
Silec~al to the .~OBO
mission,. e~forts. to ~mprove the have a desire for the service, the
___
.
,
·.
..k·
M
C
_
faculty
this·
-House Speakllr Jac . · amp~ b
· · attttude
d , 'thmihtins area
suit have
that iegislature will recognize
· ·
bell's ·tlt-'ive 'for· g0\;:etnbi' caps ab f een mta te Vt b . e re.
d need, and ~take provist?n~ for It
.. •" "Career nr
. w. h'w h th e f ewer es s are · emg
apptopr~ahons to
en~rgetic
d dgtVen
· .an
th · I'n ·the . commg
.
_ · · t. 1
·d ewer papers assigne urmg IS the umvers1ty Many students are
Ki).nsas-born Democra
earne week during the course of the lal'!t 1 d
'1' ' th · 1
f th
early to stand on his own feet.
semester.
.
a rea .Y. aym mg. emse ves? . e
:His1 father died when Campbell .
. . 'd.
t' k t psychiatnc ~ervw~, though 1t has ""'
1 .h
,
<, . .
.
.
. .
• 6. To P!OVI e a. unc e~n IC : only been m existence a short ~
~as five. I:I_,e wo~ked s~mmers sell- m ~he New Mexico Umou, pn- time.
lf!g newspa_pers~ passmg out soap manly for off-campus students.
5. To re-organize the Academic ·
samples, sweepmg. out .drug and ACTION: Students may. now Committee into a student-faculty
gt~ceryhstores. an~. ab1vartiety o~ the purtchhasUe a.bookleft tof ~uncAh tit~kketst boatd to eva!Gate the undergrad- • ,
o ,11er c ores ,a,v~v.a e o a grow- Ifi' e . tuon · ca e eria,
IC e uate curriculum and make recom- ...,
iqg boy in Hutchinson.
c?utaiuing $25 worth of meal meitdations to the faculty.
Campbell worked· his way through tickets may ' be P._urchased for ACTION: The new constitution
hi~h school an~ ~i'I~tw degree from $22.50.
.
which will be placed for a vote
tlt~n ~Washburn Cbllege, ~ow ·A REVIEW OF STUDENT before the student body shortly
When you select
Wishburn University.· His slic!! of BODY PRESIDENT LINDEN embodies a provision which will
a diamond ring or
H'Ora1;io Alger life included sum- KNIGHTEN'S
ADMINISTRA•. establish au academic committee
lutlrs · on highway construction TIVE PLATFORM
wedding set at Fogg's, you may have ~
gfl,ngs, ·selling shoes and othe1· 1. To make every effort to bring
tl$kiJM .: .. "·' ·
. .
·
the Latin Am~rican·Trainiug Cenabsolutedcon f11dencfe in the quhality ~
!fr~:was'nomi~ated for a Rh9des t.e1· for the Youth P?ace Corps to
an va 1ue o your pure ase...- tp
scnolarship the same yeal' that UN:M ~nd to esta~hsh ~- general
BYron "Whizzer" White, now a Pl'e-enhstment orientatt.on proThe stone will bewell-chosen,_~:._
·..
US. Suprem!l Court Justice, was gram at U~M for potential Peace
and its mounting will display the ~
selected
·
Corps applicants.
Among the
. ·.
. . .
ACTION: No one Latin trainfinest in styling and craftsmanship. ....
Presidential and
•His fi~st, . taste of poh~Ics m- ing center was established for the
Without question, your diamond dollar
eluded wmm~g an l;)ratol'Ial con- Peace Corps, so it p1·oved imposVice Presidential
,...,
test .and a :rip to the ~93.6 Demo- sible to bring the one center to
candidates for
buys more at Fogg's. Won't you
cra:1~ NatiOn~! ConventiOn. The the University, However, efforts
student council
stop in soon and allow us to prove
political bug bit and took hold.
are still .being made to b1•ing one
Campbell came to AlbUquerque of the area training programs
this o'fact to your complete
in 1940 and began law practi:e; here. Lack of agricultural trainHe served 18 mouths as a special ing facilities impairs these efforts.
satisfaction.
New Mexico Union
a~ent of the FBI, then enlisted in UN.l\-1 has had mo1·e Peace Corps
Theater
the Marine Corps in Nov., 1942. applicants per capita than almost
Left, above:
Right, above:
Our "Tailored"
He serve~ 26 months in .Pacif~c any othel' school. Personnel from
The "Doronne"
Ensemble with Single
c~~bat With the 3rd Marme ~~- the Peace Corps have made sevEnsemble; large
Stone; fine simple
VI!Ston;, .was released fro~ ac~1ve eral trips to the university to
diamond; five
8 P.M. Thursday,
mounting,
du.ty. W1th the rank ?f first heu- explain the program to possible
matching stones.
April26
tenant, and duty as mfantl•y pla- applicants.
$100
$200
totm lea_der.
,
2. To continue efforts to provide
He returned to New Mext.co, for larger returns to students on
served two years as executive books sold back to the Union
Sponsored by KNMD
secretary of the New Mexico Oil bookstot•e by establishing an effiTHE VOICE of the
and Gas A_:;;sociation, a';ld then be- cient and more unifo1•m text usage
gan prachce of law m Roswell and cancellation procedure.
University of
with his present partner, John ACTION: Deadlines have been
New Mexico
Rdss,ell.
established for faculty to place
first in\Vas
elected
their text
the book·
the:campbell
Legislature
1955,
and to
is store.
Thisrequests
provideswith
a better
syscotnpleting his fourth consecutive tern for resale of books and for
CONTEST
tetm as speake~, the post to w~ich reordering books. also, repeated
he was elected m the 1961 sessiOn. investigations throughout the year
Eileaker and Mrs. Campbell have established other methods
have four children. It was Terry by which money may be saved at
who gained recent fame when a the bookstore.
·
east was apP,!ie!I .• tl!. his broken $.•. To send as many UNM deleA year's supply of free passes to the Lobo
This contest is open to any UNM student.
• ankle. :'I'he bones kmtted, but a gates as possible to the annual
Arts Theatre will be awarded to the UNM stuIn
addition to the first prize, a six-month's
new pair of trousers the youngster National Students Association
dent writing the best essay on the subject of
and
a three-month's supply of passes to the
the
Nurembutg
war
crimes
trials.
wa.s . wearing when the cast was Congress a:nd to the various NSA
Lobo
will be given to the second and
The essays may be based on legal, moral third Theatre
appli-ed had to be <!Ut off.
special conferences.
place
winners.
or historic standards or a combination of these
Caln~bell believes in ":unning ACTION: The full allotment of standards.
Judges for the contest will be announced
They should, if possible, be kept to
sc~re~. He has keyed h1s ca~- delegates and two alternates
later.
The decisions of the judges will be final.
500 words, or less. All essays should be subpaign,. to the personal leadersh1p totaling seven were sent to the
Essays
mitted to the New Mexico LOBO newspaper quested, will be retut•ned to the wl'iters of rehe be1JeVes a governor should ex- Congress. A regional office was
office by four o'clock Monday, April 23.
ercise, and expresses conviction won by Roger .Banks, and Mark
the stat:: has all human and na- Acuff was named chairman of the
tural res-ourees needed to catch :rtext student editors conference.
il~ with neigh_bQring states.
Delegates have also been sent to
the regional conferences and to
LOBO ADS '*ET RESULTS
larger international affairs confei'ences. The Program Vice-Presi-
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WHAT IS YOUR JUDGEMENT OF
THE NUREMBURG WAR CRIME TRIALS?
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Thunderbird ~ndefeoted lobos THE
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RYING HIGH"
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WHATEVER

Waterlous Plan

Swim Symposium
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MILLER HIGH LIF'E
with

·-

B~l~.the favored

Any time is_ the right time ... any- place
is the right place ••. a friendly game of cards
••• a fast round. of ping-pong •.. at the
bowling lanes .•. you'll always enjoy
the refreshing flavor of Miller High Life
beer ••. It's so very good!

Brewed Only in Milwaukee .•• Naturally!
·,

knit for the college man

D~FENSE

no~fe

J

u DG M EN T A T N u R EM B u R' G

STAilTING APRIL 19
LOBO ARTS THEATRE

s

to 50% OFF
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No ~pils wardrobe is complete
without a selection of Arrow Banlon
kni~ for active sports or just
relaxing. Come in to see this new
luxury ce>llootion oJ knits. Specially
designed for the man of action.

•il ..

.

$5,95

"
The Champagne of Bottle Be_er
MILLER BREWING COMPANY_,
MILWAUKEE, WIS., U.S, A••

··-"''
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GOING

.

'FoR THE
:-Hans
(Maxiipilian Schell). defense COU1Jsel of the Nazi justices
accused of cnmes agamst humamty followmg World War II, makes an impassioned opening
address in Stanley :Kramer's "Judgment at Nuremberg." The film stars Spencer Tracy Burt
tanCI!ster,. Richard Widmark, Marlene Dietri?h, Maximilian Schell, Judy Garland, and Mont•
golnery Chft. Stanley Kramer produced and ·du:ected the Roxiom Production for United Artists
a-elease, based on a screenplay by Abbv Mann.

ltJ!

~-~~1~.
~~fll~fs
:.,.,.~~'"'""'7· :---:--'"7""~-.----''-:-

: -......... WRIGHTs·I

'

by 'Sitlney Lens

;Note to'conservatitres:. the Nati()nal Review has
· ignored· our letters. How about a letter writing
,tJampaign to get Buckley to sell us the mag.

op'po~ition'(l

0

NOB HILL- WINROCK
Downtown, Central at Third
YOUNG MEN'S SELECTIONS

. (we s~il('have copies of the Feb. Progressive special,· The Case Against Civil De·

RA?,wl:

81

SAME GOOD TASTE EVERYWHERE

PROGR~SSIYlJ • • . . • .. .. .. . .. . . ... . soc
. .fense,

~~·':ub~~~~~to·:l-~0.·

'

Al>VERTISl:NG

~by. footb~lle!-"s· ;forme~-~ ~roup
b~·h

.

-..~ ·April· lss~es now o~ sa1e --.
- · · '.· ~if1'!1 ctAtiniaN!nN.• ~: •. .-. ~·:. ... ~~. ; soc .
FRO_NTI:SR ..:. , ~·•• ~ .~ •~ ;~,.::. ~:~. ~. ;-.·. • :Jsc
. · · (with artide by Mark Acuff)
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..
. Owner ;'\L
ma Ikvn
. :>ulmnt lt soon, c/o
19, 20, 21, for a three game stand. "Well, You see, you have to. morale and
......,
..
. Departm\'lnt of
Short with
Tech.
prepar\'l yourself for it mentally.'' . Tha ?heerm!l: .section pr?bably.
· LOST..& FOUNll
turgy, as well as narratives and
· ·
.
"Oh" I re lied
· · un<lerm!ued
but their s.up. . .. . .
. .. . ..
- stories
essays, drama• Denver has a 1.3 record In
?. p .'
,
. · port WaS . appi,"{!Ciated by alf; SLIIlJi: rule, Post Versalog in
in .
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. 'tions of any kind wm be league play and a 4·6
Conslder Utah States NCAA: expeciallv the Lobo baseball play- Librar;v Mond&Y· Rcwurd ·of $5,'0(1 tf
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esc:IP
·
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record. In conferenc\'l play, the discus champion, Glen Bassey. . . · · · •
turned toR. Rechter, Room 3Jll, Coron11,.,,o ·
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t. w1ce,
. I ask~d him
. why he k.ept t h rowmg
. .ers.
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· ·Kovash says that he is pa~- Pioneers
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. t I t one good essay on any game series WI
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University last weekend, 10-6 and its purely psychological."
.
..,.. · · "·
·• •
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1
I
'
.
S\l JCC •
1?07 . '::.
- ·
"Oh", I rephed.
(Far be I't f rom
Denver will use pitch\'lrs Niok me to question such an exact·
CH
7
~8297
·~ ':'RAD{NG POST
DelYingua, sentor righthander answer).
·
who allowed the Aggies only three Pete Btown after being named
h~ts while striking Ol.lt ten, and "Lobo of th~ week" and then
OIJT
. either sophomore Dick Frak or losing the next 880-yard race 11aid
'·
senior Dave Daniels.
once a runner was twenty yards
EVER'fTHING GQ~S! PRICES SLASHE.P
New Mexico will use Lloyd Ran- ahead on the last lap, no one
del (3-0) and Gary Ness (3-1) for could catch him.
20cr~
the two games. 'rhus far this sea- "Yeah" one of his team matea
son, Randel has pitched 88 innings agreed, "It's all.up here". (p~i ..t•
NAVAJ.O RUG$ • MARIA'S POTTI:RY • ORIGINAL PAINTINGS~.
and allowed three earned ru1_1s ing to his head).
COLLECTOR'S ITEMS • OLD PAWN Ji;:WflRY • RESERVATlO~.. :
while striking out 34 men. Ness m I of course interrupted with
INDIAN HAND· MAO~ JE;WELRY • IMPORTS FROM AROUNI;>-;,1
30 inniu~s ha~ ~llowed 19 earned "It~ psychol~gical". Everyon~
·
INDIAN HAND MADE JEWELRY· IMPORTS FROM AROUI'IID THE,
runs
while
stnkmg
out
29
men.
agreed,
in my new Weskins.
WORLD·
LARGEST & FINEST COlLECTION WOOD .CARVINGS,.
Women just orbit
the
Wolfpack.
at
the
GONE
ARE
the
days
when
a
FIRST
FINAL
around me. It makes
P.late
Will
be
three
men
With
batman
ran
a
specified
distance
and
NO EXCHANGES-NO REFUNDS-OPEN B to 9 P.M.
me feel so worldly.
tmg avera.ges above the .400' that was that. The prime requisite
MON.-WED.·FRI., SUI,IDAY 10·1 P.M:
Thank those lucky
mark:McCorkle
Rub1 ( .450),
Ness Freddy
( .488) • versed
for a coach
now is to be well II!
stars and A·l Weskins,
and
(.400).
in phychology.
of course. Hold it girls,
Chreist
the mark
only with
other-a Lobo
.
, psych o1ogy.
above theis .800
.308 Consider
Plummers
. .
. .· ·
:· · · ·
I need some space.
Before a race, he takes a couple
average.
of practice starts, making certain
Seven Return
his opposition sees these starts.
.
They are immediately dis·
Denve1· has seven returnmg let- heartened when flying cinders cut
termeu fl·om last year's squad into their suntanned bodies, and
which compiled .an 8-17 1:ecord. Plummer is seen on the other side
Leading the P1oneers will be of the track. "Pure psychology'1 ,
Kevin Dixon, Harvey Murphy, a sportswriter said to I!le while
and Bill Ragan.
we were watching Plummer warm
In other statistics, McCorkle is up.
?,
leading in RBis with 10, followed
by Rubi (8) Ness (7) Chl'iest "Oh", I replied, "In what way.
(6) Tesitore' (6) and 'Stockton "Scares hell out of them".
( 6):
'
"Oh", I 1·ep!ied.
The Lobos have collected three
_ 0_
home runs from McCorkle, AnderPART OF the UNM football
son, and Ortiz.
..
If New Mexico wins the two team demo~strated that 11well
games with Denver they will as- known American custom of raz.,
sume the favorite'~ role in the zing" ve;y well . last weekend.
Eastern Division. Only four con- Wyommg, at 1ts home. ga~es,
ference games remain after this turns. out a. rather . bmster10us
I d two WI' th CSU and two cheermg sechon and 1t has · been.
wee
'
· 't at e th e opposi't'on
with•en
Wyoming.
UNM has' defeated k nown to Irrl
l
both teams twice.
.
.
show wh1ch Will be presented next
fall.
Sydney Dahlen of Taipei; Tai·
wan, · Waterlous president, announced plans for the event which
will include basic stunts, demonstrations, and exhibition divA symposium on synchronized ing.
swimming will be presented by Members of the UN:lltl men's
Waterlous May 1 at 6:30 p.m. in swimming team will assist the
the Johnson Gymnasium pool.
women with workshop demonstraThe symposium, featuring free ti~ns, A few nu~bers, complete
'. ;;.
At your favorite campus shop instruction in synchronized swim- with costumes, Will be pr~sen~ed
' .
ming, is being given as a replace- to soo'Y how ·stu!lts are mcorpmim tfor tl!e group's annual water orated mto a routme.
'

PERIODICAlS?OF IMPORTANCE
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Page 8
Enjoy Cl Perfed Fit 11nd Up to
Dat11 Styling In a Rented Formal

Pellettier's Tuxedo
Shop
41 B E. Central
CH 7-4822
(Across from Library)

JACK'S
Red Wing Shoes
Sizes 6-15, A to EEEE
3306 Central ., Al 6-7349

Schroeder. & Wilson
Pharmacy
Prescription Specialists
3100 Central E
AL 5-5581

THE LOBO
BARBER SHOP
1808 CENTRAL SE
Crew Cut .............. $1.5~.

Flat Top ....... ., ...... 1.5~
R11gular ..... , ........ , 1.5!

SIMON SERRANO
TEXACO SERVICE
Complete .•
Automotive Service
CH 2·5748

2100 Central SE

lOBO SHOE SHOP
104 RICHMOND DR,, S.E.
Shoes ltefinished • Polishes • Laces
ORTHOPEDIC WORK
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

,.$

Friday, April 13, 1962

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Plummer vs. Young

Exciting Duel Seen for Abiline
The UNM' track· team journeys not run in the 440-yard dash.
to Abilene, Texas this week-end Kansas State's great corps of
the part of educators to organize
for a tough _triangular meet with distance t•unners are already reand unionize;
(Continued from page 1)
New York State's Jaw which
Abilene Christian College and writing the record books. At the
Kansas State Relays the Jay.
.
· ·
1'
1
f
Kansas State.
.
J k 1 AC t
hawks set new American indoor watchmg the_events m New York pro_h~btts pubIC emp oyees . rom
01tver ac sons
C earn are
.
.
'th
t . t
t
d ·
E!tnkmg may or may not be con·
undefeated in team competition records
m the two-mJle
relay
and Wl grea mderes anf · m
some
t't
t'
I Obnous
. I y, h owever , 1'f
.
t
dl
1
f
'7
29
t
'd
s
1 u 10na .
this spring. ACC has won the the dIs ance me ey.re ay o : '2 cases a 1arge egree o m rept a• teachers and other public em•
Southwestern Recreation Meet, and 9:48.8 respeettvely.
tion. lt must be obvious to all p}oyees cannot wallc-..out their
Border Olympics, :West Texas Re- .Kirk. Hagan led off the two- that the school teacher has legit~- rights as employees are 'limited
lay~, .and San Angelo Relays. In mtle .wtth a 1:45.7, fol~owed by mate demands to make to their to such a great degree as to make
addttwn, they trounced Houston, Tonme Coane (1:52.2), Bill Thorn- employers, The teacher$ can no the employer absolute ruler of
Texas Tech, and Texas A&M in a ton (1:52.2) and Bill Dotsonllonger be s.atisfied with promises their working ]ivea,
quadrangular.
(,1:50.1),
of better ttme~ ~~ come.
.
The issue at stake in New York
. .
Good Efforts
The responstbthty for a public is far more than teacher's salaries.
Top. ~!lorer
:\-ltso, kacctorbd~ngthto Aunof~!Ctladl T DotsoRn anchored Kd an sast tso ttwo education system rests in · t~e The question is, how far can a
e
ssoc1a e
exas e1ays recor s 1as . a ur~ hands of the public. If the pubhe public employee go to bargain
pom s ep ... .Y
Press, _ACC scored more than ~ny day-7 :27.7 for the twq-~lle re- wants educators they ~ust be
with his employer for a living
team m the:'·Texa~ ~elays. WI11~ lay and 9:46.4 for the distance ing to consider them m the hght wage, good or better working concats favo;red to wm m Saturdays medley-with efforts of 1:49.0 and of the importance of their work, d't'
f'·
b n. f't
t ? I
t
ld · 1 d D
· R b
·
.
..
1 tons, rmge e e 1 s e c . n
mee W9U me u e ~nms o ,· 4 :03 •9.
and to pay them accordmgly. The other words, should a public eme:tson • <?.6_) al~ng With Lobo s For these two ancho:; perform- action of the teachers of New ployee have the same rights as a
Jim, Whttf1eld m ~he 100-yard ?nces he was v~ted the Qutstand- York City prove:s conclusively factory worker in controlling his
das,h, Jerry Dyes m the broad mg Performer of the meet. Dot- that promises are not enough. ork 1·tuat·10 n?
jy'\tlp (24'4") and javelin (241'- son pulled off a 4:04.3 and 9:01.1 State and city governments must w s___ __ ._ _ _ __
1W'), the 440-ya;d ·:t;elay team two :veeks 11go and. will be a now cope with a union which is
(40.9) and the mde relay team favorite to take the mlle and two- quite capable of forcing the issue.
PATRONIZE LOBO
mile races Saturday.
If the New York City teachers are
ADVERTISERS
(3:10.0).
On the basis of their finish in Kansas will be favored in the successful the nation is sure to - - - - - - - - - - - - the 1961 NCAA champiQships, 880-yard run with Thornton see a stro~g and willful move on
Earl Young of .ACC and Adolph (1:51.0), Coane (1:51.2) and HaPlummer of IJN:t\f would have to gan (1 :49.6). Other Jayhawks who 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - MODERN
be ranked as 'co-favorites in the should win Saturday are Dan Lee be a top competitor in the low
440-yard dash. Both were clocked in the low hurdles (23.()), Ron hurdles against Kansas State's
BEAUTY SALON
in 4tf.2, though Plummer won the Swanson in the high jump Don Lee.
1804¥.1 Central SE CH 2-0547
title. Plummer· had a 47.5 this (6'7~"), Jack Stevens in the pole The Lobos will have two more
spring ..and Young a 48.6, _but vault (14'0") and Doug Stoner in meets through the Easter HoliYoung_ clocked a_45.2, his all-time the discus (175'5").
days. April 18, UNI\! will meet
UN}l Favorites
powerful Arizona State University
best, lD anchormg ACC for a
8:10.0 mile relay victory at the UNM favorites, other than at Tempe in dual competition. The
Snooker &
Texas Relays,
Plummer and Whitfield, will be Lobos then return to Albuquerque
Jim Blair in the high hurdles for. a quadrangular meet with
Plummer Injured
Billiards
Plummer,· ho:w~ver, is still re- (14.6), and Andy Sinclair in the Denver, New Mexico State, and
LOBO RECREATION
covering from an injury, and may shot put {53'6%"}. Blair will also,West Texas State April 21.
CROMWELL GRILL
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"I'll Fight Investigation," Says Candidate Lewis

I,

I

i

Cloward Presents
4-Point Program
For Senate Year

~

l,j
J

I

i·\

Pocket

106 Cornell Dr., SE

THE FRIDAY LOBO
SPITZMESSER'S

CH 3.00-U

KNME .. TV
Channel 5

Men's Wear and Shoes

'

;

Monday, April 16

AL 6-1829

3101 Central NE

The Place
NOB HILL SHOE REPAIRERS

The Item
IDEAL
Dry Cleaning end Laundry
QUAUTY FINISHED SHIRTS

SHOE
REPAIRING

A Completely Modern Shop
Masters in 1he trade of Shoe Repairing

. NOB HILL BUSINESS CENTER
113 Cdrlisle Blvd., S.E.

CH 2-5124

107 Hcuvard, SE

LOMAS 3-Minute
Car Wash

CLEANERS
·STORAGE

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
I·

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
Open 7:00a.m.- 6:00p.m. CH 3-6553
1BOO CENTRAL SE

fast-Efficient
Motor Steam Cleaning

S101 lomas NE

AM B-5212

JUMBO JACK

··oRIVE IN
If you're tired hunting the
meat on your hamburgers,

Try JUMBO JACK'S

V4·-lb. ''"Hamburger ·

AL 5-0481

RUSHED FOR
LUNCH!
Slop in af
Comida Mexicana

COMIDA MEXICANA

FREE CAR
INSPECTION

Complete Automotive Service from gas & oil to transmission 11nd motor over~ol-

No hay mejor! Buen cafe. Tortillas fresc:as.
EL TORRERO, 1810% Avenida Centro!. Across
from Hodgin Hall. Se habla Espaiiol.
NO JOil TOO BIG-NO JOB TOO SMALL

KITCHEN'S CONOCO SERVICE &GARAGE
2300 Cenlr<!l SE Open 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. Phone CH 2-0938 I 04 Harvard SE

All Work Guaranteed-Special Prlces lo UNM Students & Faculty

39c
QUICK LUNCH SERVICE
Corner of Yale dnd Gold·

DRUGS

DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY

PRESCRIPTIONS

Al 5-1697

LUCKY'S

24 HOUR

PIZZA-SPAGHETTI
RAVIOli

RESTAURANT
SERVICE

The Food that Put "Romance

in Rome 11
Open ~undoy

Closed Mondo)'

Open at 5:00 p.m.
Phone AL .6-9953

,·14515 CE!nlral, East

STEREO
HI Fl
TV
RADIOS-AM & FM

3001 Monte Vista NE

Just east of the campus

The TOODLE HOUSES
3718 Centro! SE

Open

4710 Lomas Blvd. NE
7804 Central Ave. SE

24 hours

-----BROOME FURNITURE CO.

COMPLETE LINE OF HOUSEHOLD
FURNISHINGS
~114 .. 18 Central SE

'--------------~-~.~ ""-·~---

CH 3-7723

8:45
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:45
10:30
11:00
12:15
12:30
1:00
1:15
1:30
2:00
2:15
2:30
3:00
3:30
3:45
4:15
4:30
5:00
5:15
5:30
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
9:00

MORNING PRELUDE
WHAT'S NEW
TV KINDERGARTEN
BRITTANY
FOR MOTHERS ONLY
HIGHWAY TO THE SUN
AGE OF KINGS
"Henry VI, Port II"
IMAGES OF ART
CHANNEl 5 REPORTS .
MAPLE LEAF COUNTRY
ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
AMERICAN SCENE ·
ELEMENTARY MUSIC
BRITISH WAY
EASTERN WISDOM AND
MODERN LIFE
TV KINDERGARTEN
KIDS' STUFF
WHAT'S NEW
INDUSTRY ON PARADE
LE GRAND OEUVER
AI'S SPECIAL
BRITISH CALENDAR
TV INTERNATIONAL
HASLEMOS ESPANOL
WHAT'S NEW
EASTERN WISDOM AND
MODERN LIFE
HUMANITIES SPECIAL
PLAY OF THE WEEK
"Tiger ot the Gate"

Tuesday, April 17
8:45, MORNING PRELUDE
9:00 WHAT'S NEW
9:30 TV KINDERGARTEN
10:00 GENERAL SCIENCE
10:30 HABLEMOS ESPANOL
11:00 HUMANITIES SPECIAL
12:00 INVITATION TO ARt
12:30 UNITED KINGDOM
12:45 GENERAL SCIENCE
1:15' ElEMENTARY SCIENCE
1:30 NORTHERN NEIGHBOR
2:00 ELEMENTARY MUSIC
2:15 WORLD AROUND
2:30 GENERAL SCIENCE
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
3:30 KID'S STUFF
4:30 FOLK DANCING
3:45 CLASSROOM ART
4:15 FOR MOTHERS ONLY
5:15 MAPLE LEAF COUNTRY
5:30 MUSIC HAll
6:00 DR. POSEN'S GIANTS
6:30 HABI.£MOS ESPANOL
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
7:30 CHANNEL 5 REPORTS
8:00 MIRACI.E OF THE BULB
8:45 BRITISH CALENDAR
9:00 MUSIC FROM OHIO STATE
9:30 SOUNDS OF MUSIC
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